DUBAI, NO NEED INTRODUCTION !!!
5 Nights 6 Days ,the entertainment city of the world,
Over View:

Dubai is a city and emirate in the United Arab Emirates known for luxury
shopping, ultramodern architecture and a lively nightlife scene. Burj
Khalifa, an 830m-tall tower, dominates the skyscraper-filled skyline. At its
foot lies Dubai Fountain, with jets and lights choreographed to music. On
artificial islands just offshore is Atlantis, The Palm, a resort with water and
marine-animal parks.
Emirate of Dubai
The Emirate of Dubai (Arabic: ي إمارة
 ;ّ بدpr. Imārat Dubayy) is one of the seven
emirates of the United Arab Emirates.
Dubai is the capital of the emirate and was named after it. it is placed in the
coast of the Persian Gulf in the Arabian Desert, it limited to the south with
the emirate of Abu Dabi with the emirate of Sharjah for its northeast, with
Oman for its southeast and with the emirates of Ajman for the west and Ras
al-Khaimah at the north. In December 1971, the emirate united with Abu
Dhabi and the other emirates to form the United Arab Emirates. Until then,
the emirates were British protectorates.
The ruler of the emirate is HH Mohammed bin Rashid Al Maktoum, and the
emirate is governed by the Government of Dubai.
Economy of Dubai
Dubai's gross domestic product as of 2008 was US $82.11 billion.[1] The
Great Recession slowed the construction boom.[2]
The International Herald Tribune has described it as "centrally-planned freemarket capitalism."[3] Although Dubai's economy was initially built on
revenues from the oil industry,[4]revenue from petroleum and natural gas
currently account for less than 5% of the emirate's gross domestic
product[5]. Dubai became important ports of call for Western

manufacturers. Most of the new city's banking and financial centres were
headquartered in the port area. Dubai maintained its importance as a trade
route through the 1970s and 1980s. The city of Dubai has a free trade in
gold and until the 1990s was the hub of a "brisk smuggling trade" of gold
ingots to India, where gold import was restricted.
Today, Dubai has focused its economy on tourism by building hotels and
developing real estate. Port Jebel Ali, constructed in the 1970s, has the
largest man-made harbor in the world, but is also increasingly developing as
a hub for service industries such as IT and finance, with the new Dubai
International Financial Centre (DIFC). Emirates Airline was founded by the
government in 1985 and is still state-owned; based at Dubai International
Airport, it carried over 49.7 million passengers in 2015 [6]
According to Healy Consultants, Dubai is the top business gateway the
Middle East and Africa.[7] The government has set up industry-specific free
zones throughout the city in hopes of giving a boost to Dubai property.
Dubai Internet City, now combined with Dubai Media City as part of TECOM
(Dubai Technology, Electronic Commerce and Media Free Zone Authority) is
one such enclave whose members include IT firms such as EMC
Corporation, Oracle Corporation, Microsoft, Sage Software and IBM, and
media organisations such as MBC, CNN, Reuters and AP. Dubai Knowledge
Village (KV), an education and training hub, is also set up to complement
the Free Zone's other two clusters, Dubai Internet City and Dubai Media
City, by providing the facilities to train the clusters' future knowledge
workers. Dubai Outsourcing Zone is for companies who are involved in
outsourcing activities can set up their offices with concessions provided by
Dubai Government. Internet access is restricted in most areas of Dubai with
a proxy server filtering out sites deemed to be against cultural and religious
values of the UAE
The Dubai Mall
The Dubai Mall (Arabic: " موم ّ يDubai Mall") is a shopping mall in Dubai
and the second-largest mall in the world by total land area, and the 21stlargest shopping mall in the world by gross leasable area.[1] Located in
Dubai, United Arab Emirates, it is part of the 20-billion-dollar
Downtown complex, and includes 1,200 shops.[2][3][4] In 2011 it was the
most visited building on the planet, attracting over 54 million visitors each
year.[1] Access to the mall is provided via Doha Street, rebuilt as a doubledecker road in April 2009.[5]
Twice delayed, Dubai Mall opened on 4 November 2008, with about 1000
retailers, marking the world's second largest-ever mall opening in retail
history behind West Edmonton Mall. However it is not the largest in gross
leasable space, and is surpassed in that category by several malls including

the New South China Mall, which is the world's largest, albeit largely
derelict, Golden Resources Mall, SM City North Edsa, and SM Mall of Asia.

Must Visit Dubai attractions:
Ultra modern architecture, exotic and lively night life, magnificent bird eye
views of thebeautiful skylines, Dubai is synonymous with grandeur and a
pompous lifestyle.
#Burj Khalifa – The Tallest Building In The World
#Mall of the Emirates – Shop And Ski
#Dubai Mall – Extravagant Shopping Arena
#Magnificent Sheikh Saeed Al-Maktoum House
#Wild Wadi – Fun And Frolic Waterpark
#Dubai Creek – The Exotic Sealine
#Deira Souks – The Markets Of Dubai
#Dubai Aquarium – The Underwater Zoo
#Jumeirah Beach-Witness A Picturesque Sunset View
#Burj Al Arab – Most Expensive ‘7 Star Hotel’
#Global Village – Avenue To Eat, Shop And Entertain
#Ibn Battuta Mall – Abode Of Flamboyance And Luxury
# Atlantis Aqua Venture Water Park & Lost Chamber Aquarium Combo
Ticket With Return Transfer
#Palm jumeirah
# Ferrari World Abu Dhabi Visit

INCLUSIONS:
1.) 5 Nights accommodation in Dubai.
2.) 5 Breakfast at Hotel restaurant
3.) Dubai Half day City tour
4.) Dhow Cruise with Dinner
5.) Dessert Safari with Dinner (with Dune Bashing, Belly Dance
and Barbeque Dinner)
6.) BurjKhalifa-124th Floor
7.) Ferrari World Abu Dhabi Visit
8.) Atlantis Aqua Venture Water Park & Lost Chamber Aquarium Combo
Ticket With Return Transfer
9.) Airport - Hotel Return transfers
10.) VISA + OK To Board
All Tours & Transfers on Seat In Coach (Shared) basis

Price Excludes:
-Any Services not mentioned in the Inclusions.
-Travel Insurance (Strongly recommended for Senior Citizens)
-Any expenses of personal nature such as tips to drivers, guides,
representative laundry expenses, wines, mineral water, food and drinks not
in the regular menus provided by us.
-Surcharges (if Any).
- Airfare
- Tourism Dhiram
ITINEARY:
Day 1: India - Dubai
Arrive in Dubai International Airport and meet the local tour operator, near
the Exit Area. Get transferred to the Hotel. Check-in to the Hotel. Remaining
day is Free at own Leisure. Enjoy an overnight stay at Hotel.
Meals :- None
Day 2: Dubai, Half Day City Tour + Dhow Cruise

Enjoy Breakfast at the Hotel.
Later proceed for a Half day City tour.

Tour Description:
Start at link of Arab tribes called ‘Creek’ for a snap stop. Next head towards
to the early settlement of Baniyas tribes ‘Bastakiya’, where you can 200 year
old houses topped with ‘Wind towers’. The defense fort which is converted
into ‘Dubai Museum’ is the best compilation of exhibits showing the
development of Dubai City. Crossing the artificial creek you now enter into

the lovely aroma blows across the narrow lanes of ‘Spice Market’ & bypass
from side to side into the ‘Gold Souk’ which is named to Dubai ‘City of Gold’.
Next drive to Jumeirah District where vital landmarks of Dubai are situated
along the shoreline including ‘Jumeirah Mosque’ Mercato Mall, Jumeirah
Beach Park &Jumeirah open beach (to acquire glorious photograph of 7 Star
Hotel ‘Burj Al Arab)’. After that journey into Palm Jumeirah Island to the
end where Atlantis Hotel sits on the crown of the crescent. Then you will
catch the important high way to pass through all the supplementary
attractions of Dubai to reach ‘BurjKhalifa’ the Tallest Tower in the World
and stop at Dubai Mall for shopping or head back to your hotel.
In the evening enjoy Dhow Cruise with Dinner.

Tour Description:
A natural saltwater inlet in Dubai where you can soak the colourful dotted
skyline of Bur Dubai &Deira whilst on board a beautifully decorated dhow.
The dhows light up the creek at night along with many prominent sights
along the way. Historic sites such as Heritage Village, the well known
glittering Gold Souk, The Dubai Chamber of Commerce Building, trading
dhows, private yachts, The National Bank of Dubai Building, The Dubai
Courts, Creek Hotels along Deira& City Centre Hotels, all provide
memorable photo opportunities.
Dhow Cruise will enjoy a buffet dinner with soft drinks, however will not
receive their glass of wine.
Overnight stay at Hotel
DAY 3: Dubai Desert Safari + Bhurj Khalifa

Enjoy Breakfast in the Hotel.
Tour Description:
One of the many delights included in the Burj Khalifa tour, is a multimedia presentation
that not only portrays exotic chronicles ofDubai’s history, but also depicts the arduous
journey that led to the successful completion of this distinctive edifice.
The high point of any Khalifa experience is the view from At The Top, Burj Khalifa's
observation
deck.
Located on level 124 of the world's tallest tower, this observatory is destined to be the
highlight of any visit to the Middle East.Throughout the journey to the top, visitors are
entertained by a multi-media presentation of the exotic history of Dubai and the marvel
of Burj Khalifa.
Location: Dubai
Duration: 04:30 Hrs.
Burj Khalifa where you will experience a ride in the world’s third fastest elevator that
whips you through 124 levels above the ground transporting you to the paramount of
ecstasy. The Observation Deck aptly named “At the Top” will feast your eyes with a
360-degree panoramic view of the city, the golden desert and the Persian Gulf.
In the evening leave for enjoy Desert Safari.

DURATION: 4 hrs (Including Pick & Drop)
PICK UP TIME: 03:00 - 03:30 HRS
RETURN: 07:00 - 08:00 HRS
INCLUSIONS: UNLIMITED WATER ON COACH & l ENGLISH SPEAKING
GUIDE
Later enjoy Desert Safari in the evening.
Desert Safari: –
Pick up by a land cruiser
Dune bashing for 30 minutes
Sunset stop in the desert for photograph
On arrival at the camp:– Welcome Arabic coffee & dates.
– Full International menu BBQ buffet dinner.
– Mineral water soft drinks tea & coffee.
– Camel ride.
– Henna painting.
– Sheesha (Hubbly Bubbly)
– Belly Dance (During Ramadan there will be no Belly Dance).
– Tanura Dance
– Alcohol is not included in the tour and will not be available for purchase.
After Dinner, Return back to the Hotel. Enjoy overnight stay at Hotel.
Meals :- Breakfast & Dinner
Day 4 : Abudhabi City Tour + Ferrari World

After Breakfast leave for Abudhabi City Tour + Ferrari World
Tour Description:
Put yourself in the race, take on the most challenging F1 courses and see
what a Ferrari-charged adrenaline kick feels like at 240 km/hr, if you're up
to the challenge.
This tour is available on SIC and PRIVATE basis
Note :- Fast Lane and VR Challenge will be temporarily closed until further
notice (Ferrari World).
Guests will continue to enjoy the rest of Ferrari World Abu Dhabi’s rides and
attractions during these periods.
Location: Dubai
Duration: 10:30 Hrs.
(*Incl.Transfer Time)
Tour Details:
The first and largest of its kind in the world, this sprawling Ferrari-inspired
theme park - on the Yas Island - is designed to provide an experience of
lifetime.
You can indulge in the fun and thrill with its more than 20 pulse-pounding
rides and highlights, such as Formula Rosa, Fiorano GT Challenge, Scuderia
Challenge, Paddock, V12 flume ride, Speed of Magic, Bell’Italia, and Galleria
Ferrari.

Over Night stay at Hotel.
Day 5 : Atlantis Aqua Venture Water Park & Lost Chamber Aquarium Combo
Ticket With Return Transfer

After Breakfast leave for Atlantis Aqua Venture Water Park & Lost Chamber
Aquarium.
Tour Description:
Atlantis Aqua venture Water Park
Enjoy the thrill of jumping into the best water park in the Middle East and
Europe. Experience the adrenaline rush when the gushing waterslides
catapults you through shark filled lagoons; scream through the planet’s
largest slide or race down the world’s first dual slide within a slide. Fly high
on the longest zip line circuit in the Middle East, or just relax on our private
beach surrounded by lush tropical landscapes. Additionally, younger
children will love ‘Splashers’, a play area designed just for them. Spectacular
rides and thrilling slides make Aquaventure Waterpark the most exciting
day out in Dubai. This 17 hectares fun-filled water park is has excitementseekers of all ages.
Atlantis: The Lost Chambers Aquarium - Imagine exploring the mysterious
ruins of Atlantis, lost for thousands of years deep beneath the sea. Now
picture yourself being surrounded by 65,000 marine animals. Come live out
your own Atlantean adventure at The Lost Chambers Aquarium. Explore the
underwater mazes and tunnels of this lost civilization while encountering
sharks, eels, seahorses, and piranhas at the Ambassador Lagoon. There are
over 20 remarkable marine life exhibits in this Dubai aquarium including a
touch tank and our interactive Aquatheatre show.
Kindly note:
For Safety and for hygiene purposes, you are required wear appropriate
swim attire.
The following are NOT PERMITTED to be worn while in the water:
Abayas, sarees, long shirts, long pants and jeans underwear or similar
items, street clothes, cotton shorts, any sheer or see through dress.
Please observe and respect local culture.
All young children must wear appropriate swim diapers.
No discounts will be offered nor any refund given to the guests who are
unable to ride the slides due to inappropriate swim attire.
Complimentary Parking: Nasimi Beach

Location: Dubai
Duration: 08:15 Hrs.
(*Incl.Transfer Time)
Over Night stay at Hotel.
Day 6: Dubai
Enjoy Breakfast in the Hotel check-out from the hotel and get transferred to
the airport.
Meals :- Breakfast

Tentative Itinerary
Note: Above Itinerary is just an Indicative. Do not consider it as a Final
Schedule. Date & Time of Tours can be changed by Local Agent / Tour
Operator.
Passport must be valid for 6 month from Travel Date.
Other Information
Note: There will be Tourism Dirham fees applicable from 31st March per
room per night on every Booking as per Dubai's Executive Council
Resolution N (2) of 2014 and the fees varies to hotel categories.
Guests are obliged to pay directly to the Hotel upon Check-in.
5star -20 AED per room per night
4 star-15 AED per room per night
3 star -15 or 10 AED per room per night
2 star- 10 AED per room per night
Deluxe-15 AED per room per night
SIC Timings : 9 am - 8 pm
Documents required for Visa
a.) Passport Copy ( Front& Back Side - Scanned in jpg format )
b.) Coloured Passport Size photographs - Scanned in jpg format.
c.) Return Tickets - Scanned in jpg format.

TERMS & CONDITIONS :


Timings and schedules will be subject to change without notice.



Baggage allowed is 1 medium sized suitcase and one handbag person.



The above is only a quote and no bookings have been made as yet.
Confirmations are subject to availability at the time of booking.



Passport should be valid up to six months from the date of return.



Rates/itineraries/payment terms as per present RBI regulations and are
subject to change without any prior notice.



Above is a tentative proposed itinerary. Final itinerary will be given after
confirmation of the tour programmed.



The above quotation has been based on specific hotels. In case the hotel
rooms are not available as specified above the alternate hotels will be
suggested. The difference in cost is payable extra



No booking is made yet, hotels / rooms / rates are subject to availability at
the time of actual booking.



Kindly Exact names as per the passport and booking amount is mandatory to
start the booking process.



The above cost does not include any kind of surcharge if applicable during
the given travel period.



There will be an additional cost for an entire transfer between 23:00 - 07:00
hrs (if not stated inside the package).



At check in all guests will be required to present a Major Credit Card for
incidentals.



"No Show" is subject to Full Booking Charges Quotation might change due
to currencies ROE fluctuation during confirmation & booking process.



If visa may reject from embassy smiling trips is not responsible.



Passport must be valid for 6 month from Travel Date.



One Way Courier Charges included for Visa (Not applicable for travellers
from Delhi)

CANCELLATION TERMS:

a.) Minimum of 20 USD per person to be charged for cancellation or amendments.

b.) If cancelled 30-45 Days prior cancellation will be 25 %
c.) If cancelled 16-30 Days prior cancellation will be 50 %
d.) If cancelled 15 Days prior cancellation shall be 100 %

BOOKING TERMS:
a.)30 % of the total land package cost must be deposited as an advance in our
company’s account to confirm the package.
b.) Remaining 30 %of the package cost should be paid 60 days prior to the start of
the tour.
Note: This doesn't apply for instant bookings i.e. bookings made within 30 days of
travel period.
c.) Remaining 40 %of the package cost should be paid 30 days prior to the start of
the tour.
Note: This doesn't apply for instant bookings i.e. bookings made within 30 days of
travel period.
d.) Customers must carry the issued confirmation letter on their trip as it contains
important information like confirmed hotel, Cab Details and Service contact
Numbers.

WHY CHOOSE US :

Planning a trip is a time-consuming and complicated process. Being a travel
partner we simplify this process for our customers in addition to providing
consultation services and entire travel packages. We book flights, cruises, rental
cars , Hotels , Visa , as well as resort stays and events for both Domestic as well as
for International too .We provide the best overall solution to all individual travel
needs.

